TEXAS WATER BANK
APPLICATION FOR DEPOSIT

This form is an application to deposit water or a water right into the Texas Water Bank as administered by the Texas Water Development Board (Section §359.5, Water Bank Rules). A water right is defined as a right acquired or authorized under the laws of this state to impound, divert, or use state water, underground water, or water from any source to the extent authorized by law.

Name(s): _________________________________________________________________

Contact or Representative, if different from above:
________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Telephone:    Day________________    Night_______________

I (we) desire to market water in the amount of        to        ac-ft/yr

☐  By sale, through conveyance of legal title to my/our water right or a portion of that right
☐  By lease, through entering into a contract to allow someone else to use water under my/our water right - contract length _____ years
☐  Through either of the above methods

IF THE WATER OFFERED FOR SALE IS SURFACE WATER¹:

Give water right number (permit no., adjudication certificate no., certified filing claim no.): _______________________________________

The value of the surface water diversion authorization that is to be marketed is ________ ($ per acre-ft.(per year, if lease)).

Describe the location of the authorized diversion point (attach a page for descriptions of any additional diversion points)

River Basin__________________ County_________________________

Stream name_________________, tributary of__________ tributary of__________, tributary of__________

¹ A depositor holding a surface water right will enjoy protection from cancellation as specified in Section §359.8 (a) of the Water Bank Rules.
Water Quality Stream Segment, if known ____________________________

Latitude/Longitude (in decimal degrees) ________ Lat ________ Long

In lieu of lat/long, attach County Highway Map, USGS 7.5’ topo map, or other map with the diversion point(s) marked

Please attach a photocopy of the certified filing, permit, or certificate of adjudication issued by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

For surface water, Indicate the Type of Use:

Municipal/Domestic  □  Industrial  □  Other  □

□  Irrigation  □  Mining

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

IF THE WATER OFFERED FOR SALE IS GROUND WATER:

Describe the location of the authorized pumpage point or general place of use (attach a page for descriptions of any additional locations)

Aquifer_______________ County_______________

Latitude/Longitude (in decimal degrees) __ Lat __ Long

In lieu of lat/long, attach County Highway Map, USGS 7.5’ topo map, or other map with pumpage point(s) or general place(s) of use marked

Name of Underground Water Conservation District or Authority with jurisdiction (if applicable)______________________________

Attach a xerox copy of groundwater withdrawal authorization or permit and give permit number here______________________________

The value of the groundwater withdrawal authorization that is to be marketed is ________ ($ per acre-ft.(per year, if lease)).
A person who submits a completed application for deposit is considered a depositor. The Water Bank will notify a potential depositor if his application for deposit is incomplete. The date of deposit is the date of receipt of a completed application for deposit. Within 30 calendar days following receipt of a completed application for deposit, the Water Bank will notify the depositor of the acceptance or refusal of deposit (see Sections §359.5 and §359.6 of the Water Bank Rules). Depositors are participants in the Water Bank, with responsibilities as outlined in the handout, "Texas Water Bank Participant Responsibilities". Please indicate understanding and acceptance of these responsibilities and of Water Bank Rules by your signature below. Co-owners of the water right should be in agreement and should sign as co-depositors. If signing for depositor(s), so indicate on the signature line and attach documentation showing authorization to represent depositor(s). Thank you.

I/we, the undersigned, attest to the truth, accuracy and completeness of the information I/we have provided on this form to the best of my/our knowledge, understand Water Bank Rules and my/our role as a participant in the Texas Water Bank.

Signature _________________________ Date_________________________

Additional signatures for co-depositors, if applicable

Signature _________________________ Date_________________________

Signature _________________________ Date_________________________

Notary Public signature and seal:

Name: _____________________ Date: ______________ DEXP: ______________